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To those leaving their loved ones to care for ours 
 

Thank you for mopping hospital corridors. 

Thank you for transferring patients to free up beds. 

Thank you for keeping the ambulances running. 

Thank you for refilling hand sanitiser bottles. 

Thank you for logging details onto computer systems. 

Thank you for sterilising surgical equipment. 

Thank you for collecting our rubbish. 

Thank you for checking stocks of medicine. 

Thank you for answering emergency calls. 

Thank you for helping to keep our streets safe. 

Thank you for protecting victims of abuse. 

Thank you for nursing the sick 

Thank you for mopping hospital corridors. 

Thank you for transferring patients to free up beds. 

Thank you for keeping the ambulances running. 

Thank you for refilling hand sanitiser bottles. 

Thank you for logging details onto computer systems. 

Thank you for sterilising surgical equipment. 

Thank you for collecting our rubbish. 

Thank you for checking stocks of medicine. 

Thank you for answering emergency calls. 

Thank you for helping to keep our streets safe. 

Thank you for protecting victims of abuse. 

Thank you for nursing the sick. 

Thank you for keeping patients fed. 

Thank you for taking blood samples. 

Thank you for checking in on our elderly. 

Thank you for transporting the frail. 

Thank you for caring for key workers’ children. 

Thank you for preparing hospital theatres. 

Thank you for delivering oxygen tanks. 

Thank you for maintaining ventilation machines. 

Thank you for reassuring worried loved ones. 

Thank you for looking after vulnerable children. 

Thank you for laundering hospital sheets. 

Thank you for absolutely everything you are doing right now. 

 

Thank your #PublicServiceChampions today.  

http://www.unison.org.uk/


On behalf of the Cymru Wales UNISON Black Members Committee and 
the entire UNISON family, we pay heartfelt tribute collectively to our 

beloved friend, colleague, and UNISON activist Ms. Donna Campbell. 

 
 
Donna was a bright light, in the lives of her children, the patients she cared for, the Windrush 
Generation, and the time Donna devoted to her church, where she was known for every Christian value, 
Faith, Hope and Charitable. 

Donna believed in fairness and 
equality for everyone, with love, 
care and compassion. 

Donna’s warm fun musical 
personality, sense of humour and 
her laughter, shall remain with us 
all, as a loving memory. 

Donna was taken too soon. But 
we must remember it’s not the 
quantity, but the quality of her 
life is what she gave and what 
mattered to her. 

Donna’s Light may have gone out but it’s the SPIRIT of DONNA that we will Always Remember. 

Darron Dupre, regional organiser for UNISON at Velindre University NHS Trust said, ‘Donna has been 
remembered by family, friends, colleagues and trade union representatives as the light which lit up 
every room. Her laughter could be heard in the corridors of Velindre Cancer Centre (VCC) well before 
you could see her, and her smile and human kindness penetrated every dark corner. Donna spoke up 
for her UNISON colleagues at VCC for many years. This news has left her UNISON branch, the wider 
union and her colleagues devastated’. 

 



 

Statement, Thursday 16 April 2020: 

Council workers keeping vital local services running during the 
pandemic deserve a proper pay rise, say unions 

Staff keeping vital local services running – including schools, refuse collection and 
child protection – during the pandemic deserve a proper pay rise, say the three unions 
representing council staff in England and Wales today (Thursday). 

  

Responding to the 2.75% pay offer for 2020/21 
made today by the Local Government 
Association (LGA), UNISON, Unite and the 
GMB are urging the Chancellor Rishi Sunak and 
other ministers to heed the call from the local 
government employers to fund a top up to reward 
council and school support staff.  

 

 

A much-needed increase would ensure that 
social workers, teaching assistants, refuse 
collectors and others – who are going above 
and beyond during the crisis – can have a 
decent pay rise.  

The three unions say the LGA offer – which also 
includes an extra day of leave for some – falls 
well short of their 10% claim for this year. 

 

They add that it fails to recognise the hard work of local 
government staff in keeping services running while the 
country is in lockdown. 

 The LGA has already asked the government to fund an 
additional pay increase in addition to its offer. The unions are 
calling for the employers to write a joint letter with them 
to Rishi Sunak and communities secretary Robert Jenrick, 
urging them to reward staff properly. 

 

http://www.unison.org.uk/


Hazel is Top of the Pops! 

Hazel Morgan, who works for Cardiff Children’s Services was one of three social 
workers across the UK to join Captain Tom Moore on his collaboration with singer 
Michael Ball for their cover of ‘You’ll Never Walk Alone’ to raise money for the NHS.  

Hazel, a social worker is currently working from home, 
shielding her daughter who has cystic fibrosis. Her job is 
made more difficult as she can’t do home visits and has to do 
assessments by telephone or video calling.  It is also harder 
to speak to other agencies as the normal routes have been 
changed due to the lockdown and people working from home 
or have been deployed.  But there is a positive side:  “I have 
found some young people have opened up more 
communicating via video calling.”. Social workers who are not 
shielding are still carrying out essential visits, when a 
family must be seen and children safeguarded. 

The Voices for Care Choir was created for the recording.  When Michael Ball had the idea for 
the recording, he emailed everyone on a producer’s mailing list, looking for singers who 
worked for the NHS or Social Care. Hazel responded and he emailed back with the words and 
backing track.  She recorded herself singing into her phone and emailed that off to the 
producer. The song was released the following morning. Astonishingly from forming the choir 
to releasing the song took only sixteen hours.  The accompanying video was created on the 
day of release by group video link. 

Asked how it feels to be on a number one single, Hazel says “My daughter thinks it’s hilarious 
that I am higher in the charts that Harry Styles. I don’t know if there are any other plans for the 
choir but when the lockdown has ended we hope to meet up to sing live together with Michael 
Ball and Captain Tom.  It has all been good fun and I am pleased to have taken part to have 
helped raise over £30 million”.  

Hazel is an experienced fundraiser and part of the Cardiff and Vale Branch of the Cystic 
Fibrosis Trust who raise money in various ways. The biggest event is usually our bi annual 
ball which in 2018 raised £19,000.  This year’s event has had to be postponed but she hopes 
that next year it will go ahead.   

Reduction in earnings and UNISON subscriptions 

If your earnings have been reduced due to the current covid 19 situation as you may qualify 

for a reduction payments . We already have arrangements for reduced pay with 
employers who deduct UNISON subscription from salary. They simply apply the 
reduced pay to our subscription band and this will probably result in the member 
moving down one band 
. 
For Direct Debit members, we cannot change their subscription until they contact 
UNISON. When contact is made, we will simply change their subscription band that 
reflects the revised salary. 

DON’T FORGET TO PUT YOUR SUBS BACK UP WHEN YOUR EARNINGS GO BACK UP.  
ALWAYS MAKE SURE YOU ARE PAYING THE CORRECT RATE TO ENSURE YOU ARE 
COVERED FOR UNION SUPPORT.  



Coronavirus: UNISON helping members financially 

UNISON is responding to the national coronavirus crisis by offering practical help to 
members experiencing financial hardship. 

The team at There for You is fully committed 
to providing a complete service throughout 
the current crisis. The charity remains open 
and fully operational.  

Please note, staff shortages due to COVID-19 
mean our UNISONDirect help team has now 
moved to online help only. 

members can apply directly with an application form without going through the 
branch. The form can be found at: https://www.unison.org.uk/get-help/online-
enquiries/ 

Unison Cardiff County Branch Office arrangements 
during covid 19 coronavirus 

Due to Government instruction we have been unable to attend the branch office. We 
If you need to contact the branch please email branchoffice@cardiffunison.co.uk or 
phone the office on 02920 872580. Please (clearly) leave just your name, phone 
number and workplace and we will call you back. Do not leave details of your case as 
we will discuss this when we return your call. 

The branch also now has a mobile phone that you can contact us on. The number is 
07956 925415. If you don’t get an answer we will call you back as soon as we can.  

Useful information for members in an outside 
employer: 

 

https://www.acas.org.uk/coronavirus  
https://www.unison.org.uk/coronavirus-rights-work/  
 
You can find information regarding statutory rights for pay on Gov.uk 
here https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/support-for-those-
affected-by-covid-19/support-for-those-affected-by-covid-19 
 
For parents who cannot attend work due to childcare issues regarding 
schools closures: 
https://www.gov.uk/time-off-for-dependants  
# 
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Looking for a contact in every workplace 
 

If you would like to be more involved in Unison we have good news for you! 
 
We are looking to develop a network of workplace contacts in every team and in every 
workplace covered by the branch. 
 

1) A workplace contact would keep us updated about anything that is going on in 
your workplace that you think we should know about. 

2) A workplace contact would receive regular communication from the branch – 
normally by email - to relay to other Unison members in your workplace. 

 
 

 
A workplace contact would not need to get 
involved with representing members in 
disciplinaries or grievances but could 
signpost members to get support with these 
matters from the branch, as well as for 
example Unison’s welfare support There For 
You. 
 
 
 

 

If you are interested in becoming a workplace contact please phone 
02920 872580 or email branchoffice@cardiffunison.co.uk 

 

2020 AGM and Officers 2020-21 
 

The Annual General Meeting had to be postponed due to the Lockdown.  As soon as 

we are able to arrange it, we will advise members of the new arrangements. 

The following officers were nominated before the deadline for the AGM and so are 

elected unopposed, subject to ratification by the next all members meeting: 

Branch Secretary     Emma Garson 
Branch Chair     Pete Davies 
Deputy Secretary     Hilary Williams 
Schools Convenor     Sara Allen 
Branch Treasurer     Peter King 
Communications Officer    Will Barton 
Cardiff Bus Convenor / Vice Chair Dave Padmore 
Health & Safety Officer    Jo Rao 
Welfare Officer     Carol O’Byrne 
Women's Officer     Sabrina Pani 
 
Other posts will be filled at the next meeting 

mailto:branchoffice@cardiffunison.co.uk


A Long Interval 

Working in theatre usually involves a lot of activity with a lot of people, so this is a very 
strange time for New Theatre Box Office Supervisor, Michelle Webber.  

Michelle started the in April 1999 and has been a Unison member ever since.  She loves 
theatre and enjoys the buzz of a show going in. seeing the theatre busy and filled with happy 
customers. Of course, there can be frustrations and problems: “I am a problem solver, you 
have to be in this role. Sometimes customers will turn up to the wrong performance, or they 
have broken their leg but forgot to tell us and they are seating in the middle of a row in the 
upper circle. I am dedicated to excellent customer service and I get great pleasure in delivering 
it.”  

The New Theatre was one of the first to close after the advice was 
issued not to attend mass gatherings and Michelle and her 
colleagues moved quickly to set up home working for key operational 
workers like herself. Some of her colleagues are working from home 
and have the technology to do so, other colleagues have been 
redeployed to other jobs within the council that need additional staff. 

“We are all keeping in touch both staff and volunteers, making sure 
everyone is safe and well. The most important thing to us as a team 
is that we go on giving our award-winning customer service. I believe 
we are doing this still from the safety of our homes and will continue 
to until we open our doors again.” 

Usually Michelle supervises a team of staff.  Now she is 
working at home by herself, with the help of her daughter 
Georgie who works in the box office.  The job has changed 
greatly as generally she would be taking bookings over the 
phone and front counter, dealing with enquiries and getting 
the show in, while dealing with company managers and 
staff issues and rotas   Now she works with a single phone 
line, taking customer enquiries and rescheduling 
/refunding shows. 

It’s not all bad news: “The big plus is not having to get up and rush out , and travel to work,, 
do the school run before I go and then find somewhere to park my car, but what I miss most 
of all is my colleagues in the New Theatre .We really are a great team and I love the feeling 
of a full theatre and the atmosphere that brings “. 

One day, the show will go on.  Will the theatre be different as a result of the long closure?  How 
difficult will it be to get things started again?   

“At the minute we are speaking to producers and trying to 
reschedule as many shows as possible.  We are being positive 
and we are taking bookings every day. We know that we may 
need to make changes to the way we operate, and this is 
something that behind the scenes we are planning for. We will 
always put the health and safety of our customers and staff first 
and this is integral in the way we plan to open the theatre again.” 

Michelle with Gareth Thomas, Star of this year’s Panto.  



  

Cardiff County UNISON Onlne 

 
We now have a new branch website:  https://cardiffcounty.unison.site/ 
 

 
  
Our Twitter account @unisoncardiff1 has been reactivated so please give it a follow! 
 https://twitter.com/UnisonCardiff1 
 

 
  
And we have a Facebook page too for everyone to like  
 https://www.facebook.com/Unison-Cardiff-Branch-210603012295436/ 
 

 
 

Please remember to share articles from our website and this newsletter 
on your social media if you have it. 
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